What is 3UR FREE?
Nerium InternationalTM makes it easy for you to qualify to receive your monthly product for free through our
innovative 3UR FREE program!

How do you qualify?
It’s easy! If you have at least three Preferred Customers in one calendar month whose product order in the
Auto-Delivery Order (ADO) program totals or exceeds the amount of your Auto Delivery Order, your next
month’s order is FREE!
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What are the rules and regulations?
All Brand Partners and Preferred Customers can participate in the 3UR FREE program* and qualify to receive
your monthly product for free! In order to participate, the following qualifications must be met.
1. You must be enrolled in the ADO program and have an active ADO order with at least one Nerium
product with a minimum 70 QV.
2. You must also have at least three Preferred Customers each with fully paid ADOs being shipped
each calendar month.
3. You must also have a qualifying Auto-Delivery Order on which earned credits will be applied next month.
The total Auto-Delivery Volume (ADV) of all your personally sponsored Preferred Customers must be three times the ADV of your order. For
example, if the total ADV of all your personally sponsored Preferred Customers is 480, then you can receive an Auto-Delivery order with
product equal to or less than 160 ADV for free (you pay shipping and handling only). This is not a cash discount, so your product total ADV
must be 160 ADV or less. A maximum of 240 ADV may be applied toward free product every month (for international markets whatever is
the equivalent of 240 ADV). Preferred Customers and Brand Partners can earn 3UR FREE credits on all products and apply them toward
any products. Credits do not apply to shipping. Cross-country 3UR Free credits may vary depending on the currency exchange. No rollover
volume can be applied. Additional products will not be sent through the 3-6-9 Program. Ability to receive Nerium products on ADO does
not mean you are qualified to get paid. CAB bonuses will continue to pay out.
*Applicable to all qualifying products. Does not include services and/or subscriptions.
**Credit applied will not exceed 240.
Effective 11/1/14.
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